You don’t need to know UNIX to work on an xterm, just follow these simple directions, and you should have no problems accessing your Pine e-mail account. If you should encounter difficulties, contact the operator at the counter for assistance.

BEFORE you log on, select HP Vue Lite Session from the Options menu as shown. If the screen is blank, move the mouse to display the logon screen. **Never turn an xterm off.**

Log on with your **ASURite user ID** and **password**. Once you have logged on, a menu of icons will be displayed at the bottom of the screen.

Move your mouse pointer to the arrow ABOVE the terminal icon and click on the arrow.
A menu will pop up like the one at the right: Click on the ‘Local Xterm’ icon. A window will appear on the screen like the one below.

Notice the label ‘xterm’ on the top of the window. If the label is ‘hpterm’, type `xterm&` and press return. A new window should appear with the ‘xterm’ label at the top.

Type `telnet gen-mail` and press return. Enter your **ASURite user ID** and **password** when requested. The Pine Main Menu will appear.

To quit e-mail, press **Q** at the Pine Main Menu. This will log you off the general server. Type **exit** and press return. On the menu at the bottom of the screen, below the terminal icons you will see an **EXIT**. Click on **EXIT**.

A window will pop up asking if you’re sure you wish to log out. Click on **OK**.